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CEMETERY ELICTION.—At the annual

election, held on Monday last, for officers of
Erer Otte' Cemetery Association, fvr the en-
suing pest, the following persons sere chosen :

President, 11. McCoeaughy.
Managers, 8. 3.. Scbmucker, 14. Jacobs, Geo.

Ehryosk. J. B Danner, li. J. Stable, and D.
McCreary.

J. B. Danner le the Treasurer, and B. J.
Stehle the ecretary of the Company.

WATER CO. ELECTION.—At the recent

election of Me:lagers of the Gettysburg Water
Company, for the ensuing year, the following
persons were chosen:

Geo. Swope, Geo. W. Mc4lellan, E. B. Bueh-
ler, Jamey A. Thompson, sail S. R. Russell.

Geo. Swope is the President, and S. R. Rus-
sell the Secretary and Treasurer, of the Com-

pany.
gisa-A new Society, called "Golden Rule

Section—Cadets of Honor and Temperance,'
hat recently been organ!•ed in this place. It
is a tee-tote{ temperance assoflation, intended
to throw around our youth a prot°ction from
the temptations which meet thew on Over,"

band_ The membership already numbers abe'ut
40, and we advise all our lads to connect thcm-
otivea wttls it. The following officers were
tlecteti a few evenings ago:

G. A., Charles C. Stal'smith; G. Robert
F. McClean:- At. cretaty, D. Wilson Longwell;
Agsiitaut :..keeretary. John Welty; Treasurer,
Rudolph Schick; Assistant Treasurer, S. A.
'froze!: C.. [teary Keiser; A. C., Henry Sweeny;
L W., Geo. Chritentan ; U. P., Clayton White.

INIPORTANT DECISION.—It bas for some
time been s matter of doubt, ereu asaoaglegal
gentlemen, whether farmers, as such, can be
taxed either for State, County or School pur-
poses. Judge Seuyser recently delivered an
oplatou upon tLis question is the case of Itorto-
le t versosKeck, Saylor and others. In the opin-
ion, Vl hid' is raid to be an able sad elaborate
one, his Honor hectored that a farmer has rot
liable to pay occupation tax, whether it be for
State, County or School purposes; that from
the first two he is'sps chilly and specifically ex-
empt, and inregard to the last, the various sets
of legislation bearing atall upon the subject
will admit of no other interpretation.

LITERARY NOTICE.—One of the most in-
teresting and useful publications which comes_
to our sanctum la theSea/atticAsser;can, a week-
ly publication, devoted t,Y popular science,
slew inventions, and the whole range of me-
chanic and manufacturing arts. The Scientific
Antetican has been published fur fifteen years,
by the well-known Patent Solicitors, Messrs.

.k Co.; 37 Park Row, New York ; and has
.) early increased in interest and circulation,
until it has attained, we understind, nearly

o,unpriaabscribees, which is the beat ofevidence
that the publication Is appreciateil by the read-
ing public.

cy those of our reathea.who_may not be fa-
with theicharactelt if the paper, we will

mite some of the subjects ail wr iiich it treats.—
)ts illustrated descriptions ef all the most im-
isurtint improvements "teem and agricultural
machinery, will commend it to the Engineer
tied Farmer, while the new household inven-
tions and shop tools which are illustrated by,
tigraviegs and described in its columns, with
the practical receipts contained in every nuna-
her, renders the work desirable tohousekeepers,
and almost indispensable to every mechanic or
smith who bee a shop fur' manufacturingmew
work, or repairing old.

The Scientific American is n niversally regard-
ed at the inventor's adrotate'aud monitor; the

repositori of Auttelean inventions, and thegreat
authority on law, and all business connected
with Patents. The 015icial List of Claims, as
issued weekly front the Patent Office, in Wash-
ington, are published regularly in its enlumns,
,tll the most important Patents Waned by the
/Thited States Patent Office are illustrated and
e.escribed on its pages, • thus forming en un-
sivulled history. of American inventions.

It is not only the be*, Sot the largest and
cheapest paper devoted to Science, Mechanics,
Manufacturers, and the Useful Arts published
itt the world. lion. Judge Mason, formerly
Commissioner of Patents, is not only engaged
ivith the publishers in their immense Patent
Agency department, but as a writer on Patent
Laws and Practice, his ability is forcibly por-
trayed iu the columns of this paper.

Tim Seientille AraerrCiu is published once a
wreck, (every Saturday,) each number contain-
ing IC pages ofLetterpress, and from 10 to 12
original Engravings of New Inventions, con-
sisting of the most improved Tools, Engines,
lOUs, Agricultural Machines and flonsehold
Utensils, making 52 numbers in a year, corn-
Prising 832 pages, and oveksoo Original En-
gravings, printed on heavy, Rae paper, in a form
expressly for binding, and allfor $2 per annum.

A New Volume commences on the Ist ofJuly,
tad we hope a large number of our townsmen
will avail themselves of the present opportuni-
ty to subscribe. By remitting $2 by mail to
the publishers, 3iCNX k Co. 27 Park Row, New
York, they will send you their paper one year,
at the end of which time you will hare a volume
which you would not part, with for treble its
cost. The publishers e.rpreas their willingness
to mail a single copy of the paper to such as
may iiish to see it without charge.

gr-The citizens of Hanover contemplate
itacing a grand display of Fire Works on the
evening of the coming Fonrtk.

" Wide-Awakes."--A secret politlual
,organization has been started in this
borough, says the West Chester Jef.
ifersonian, under the above title. Its
object Ls to concentrate the sympa-
thizers with Old John Brown, in favor
pf Lisicoln and Curtin. The first regu-
jiar meeting took place last.wock, to
,:_srbich no one was admitted who could
iAot give the password, or who would
,not obligate himself to swear to support
;the ,nominecs of the party it represents.
• The password on lalt Friday night was
-"Helper." This fact having become
Otttowe through a " leaky member,"

ho,may endanger his neck thereby,sit, istprebable that it will be changed
beer° .the Curtin rises at the next
noet.ißg.

Oarl,-)Pe are informed that quite
,number of the Opposition leaders in
this County .happenicl in town on the

,same 04, .some weeks ago, and the
inquiry now arises whether they wore
.tkot•ongirlged In organizing just such a
leAcAt, 4now 1,4'otbing, " Wide Awake"
Nukty.as is Ouded i.e above. " Not
kiNwilig, les can't say "—bat we know
*at Atese leaders hove become so ra-
vMunslY hungry Tor office, that they
wil4esoXt to Avery device, no matter
bow 10g440E10110 it may be, to got at
-the spoilsfifogee•

Aram ions Scannars, memberavongmeatShim the Berks empty dtta-sew, died in Washington as Wadnea-
dor night kali after atainfalilLacas of
44mmiwials.

4 Thorn for the Roes.—At the late
Woman's Rights Convention, an argu-
ment, decidedly couteur de few, was
advanced to prove that the "oppressed
sex" (this is probably an allusion to the
female etemcntof our population) had
the right oftaking part in elections and
of serving on juries. Perhaps Mrs. Er-
nestine L. forgot that jurors are com-
pelled to sit for hours, and sometimes
dis-s together, without speaking a word I

1 11111peoc$146.1 ZiTcotloos.

TR! GREAT ENGLISH JLEMEDY.-91aJamie CLAUS'S ('ILIii►SID FIM•LL PILLS
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,
M. U,, Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.—
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the
cure ofall those painful and dangerous diseases
to which the female constitution is subject. It
moderates all excess and remotes all obstruc-
tions, and a speedy cure may be relied on. To
Married Ladies it is peculiarly suited. It will,
in • short time, bring on the monthly period
with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, nears the Gov-
ernment Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent
counterfeits.

Carrion.—These Pills should not be taken
by females during the first three months of

, Pregnancy, as they are 'sure to bring on Mit-
• carriage, but at any other time they are safe.

lir all cases of Nervous and SpinalAffections,
pain is the Sack and.Lisubs, Fatigue on slight
exertion, ?alpitation of the Heart, Hysterics
and Whites, ti. `se Pills will effect a cure when

' an other means I.‘Te failed; and although a
powerful remedy, do :at contain iron,calomel,
antimony, or any *beg ni.;:otful to the constitu-
tion.

Fan directions ha the pswnhitit azacad each
package, labia abouid be earl fully reserved.

Sole Agent for the raftedBtatee and Canada,
JOB 1108/18, (Late I.C. Baldoti. k

Itothester, al. Y•
N. 13.—U 40 sad 4 postage stamps eaett.!ed

to any authorized Agent, will insure a bottle,
containing SO Pills, by return maiL

June It, Lyoow

CCACIIIILLAND TWP., May 10, 18GO.
1101111111. 8/10.40/1 k

purchased and used during the last
season, the New Jersey Reaper and Mower, I
desire to add my testimony to that already
rhea, as to its rah* aid efficiency as a com-
bined machine. For good work either ingress
or grain, I believe it has no superior. Indeed
in grass, I unhesitatingly say it is far better
thaany other machine, nod for lightness ofdraft it is certainly better than any machine I
bare yet seen. Die objection to other ma-
chines, that they rest heavily on the horses'
necks, is obviated in the " New Jersey," the

eight on the horses being little or nothing.
Yours, kc., JOSEPH WALKER.

seri. addition to the, above certificate, we
refer the reader to Joni hlcturetwax, Esq., of
Liberty township, and Mr. Jona Rosa, of
Cumberland township, whose testimony to the
eZeiency and value of the New Jersey Reaper
and Rower will be cheerfully. given. S. k

par.SmcLos It BetllC.Bll are also Agents for
the celebrated Kirby Reaper sad slower.

MarTHE PUBLIC BLESSING which is now
universally admitted to exist in lloffat's Lae
Pills and l'banix Bitters, is every day denson-
strated by their astonishing efficacy in the cases
which they are announced to cure. All thecompLints of the stomach and bowels, weak-
ness of the digestive organs and ofthe system
generally, bilious and liver-affections, night
fevers, head aches, piles, costi reziess, consump-
tion, rheumatism, scurvy, hurt:whyof the blocd,
or blotched and sallow complexions, soon yield
to their curative properties. A single trial in-
variably secures them the title of the best fami-
ly medicines now before the public. For sale
by the proprietor, W. B. MOFFAT, at his office,
235 Broadway, E. Y., and by B. 8. Forney,
Agent, Gettysburg. [Feb. 13. ly*
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CETT VSI3 eRG—SATURDAY LABT

Superfine Flour ......—....... 5 00
Rye Flour . 3 50
White 'Wheat ..—.....—.......—....—..1 20 to 1 25
Red Wheat ........ 1 12
C0rn........... .....—........ 56
11re...—............................ CI
(fats 30
Clover Secd .... .............—...........3 75 to 4 00
Timothy Seed ........--....--.......1 50 to 1 75
Flax Seed .

.. .. 1 20
Barley cn
Planer of Paris C 25
I tester ground, Ter bag 1 00

BALT IMORF.-.4IIIDAT LACY.
Flour 5 50 to 6 00
Wheat i 30 to 1 55
Rye 75 to 78
Corn 65 to 411
Oats 38 to 10
Clover Seed 4 50 .0 7 75
Timothy Seed 3 25 to 3 50.
Beef Cattle, per hand 7 00 tolo 00
Hogs, per hued 7 00 to 8 u 0
Hay 14 00 tol7 00
Whiskey 2/ to 22
Guano, Perurian, per ton 63' 80

HASO VE11--Til CZEIDIT L.UT
Flour, from wagons-- ... 5 ('0

Do. from atorea—v......— ........ 5 75
Wheat . 1 20 to 1 25

72
Com ........—.—.—..- 68

35
Clover Seed 4 25
Timothy Seed 1 50
Flamer d 25

YORK--FaiDAT LAI?.
Flour, from wagonf...... ............ 5 00

Do. from stores .................... 6 00
Wheat. 1 22 to 1 32
Rye

..
. 73

Cora ................. b 8
Oats. ...... 37
Clover Seed ................ 4 25
Timothy Seed 2 25
Plaster ......„..--...... 6 50

On the 12th inst., by the Rev. Jacob Ziegler,
Mr. CHARLES B. LITTLE to Miss SOPHIA C.
CCLP, both of Gettysburg.

On the 19th inst., atArendtsrille, by the Rev.
J. K. Miller, Mr. SAMUEL E. YSAGY to Miss
CATEARINE S. QUIGGLE, both of Straban
township.

F.).,..!
On the 13th inst., ofputrid sore throat, JO-

SEPH, aged 6 years 1 months and 14 days; and
on the 14th, HENRY JOHN, aged 4 years and
14 days—children of Mr. Joseph *Stouts, of
Conowago township, Adams county.

Oa the 18th ult., in Conowago township,
Adams county, of putrid tors throat, GEORGE
WILLI.A.II, son of Jacob and Catharine Ann
Melhorn, aged 2 years 5 months apd 23 days.

In the City of Harrisburg, on the 26th of
May, Mrs. HARRIET B. BISHOB, wife of Mr. J.E. Bishop, aged 25 years and 5 months—both
formerly of Adams county.

Communicated
On the 30th of April last, in Mountpleasant

township, Mrs. SU:SAN HA.GERSLAN, wife of
Nathaniel Hagerman, and daughter of Widow
Schwartz, aged 24 years 7 mouths and 10 days.

Dear mother, why dolt tLou weep foralne?
As ram now so you must be;
As you are now FO once was I--
Remember that you, too, must die.
Sisters and brothei, why weep for me?
lam not dead but only sleep; de

"My time was short, my days were few,
Remember you must follow too.
Dearest sister, thou bast left us,Here thy loss we deeply feel •

But 'Us God that bath bereft us,
Re can all our sorrows heal.
Go to thy rest, my sister—
Go to thy dreamless bed—
Gentle and andefird, •
With blessings on thy head.
Fresh roses in thy hand,
Bads on thy pillow laid—
Baste from this fearful land,
Where flowers so quickly fade.
Peaceful be thy silent slumber, •

Peaceful in the grave so low ,

Thou no more wilt join our number,
Those no more our songs shall know.
Yet again we hope to meet thee,
When the day of life is lied ;

Then in barren with joy to greet thee,Where no ihrewall tear is shed. S. S.

IraI subscriber baying lost or mislaid s
Leather Pocket Book, containing papers

'value to him and not to' any persor else, the
ender will be liberally rewarded by returning
it to the owner, in Butler township, Adams co.

JEBENIAII DIEHL.
JQ*I 1e,1860. t,*

Merchants' Hotel,
6 NORTH FOURTH STREET4 ,PIIILADIrkpou.
C. It'Xibbin 6 Son, Proprietor*.

April 1,180Q. le
- A LARGE lot of Crockery and Queentwareili. Is, Ws by' NORRECE A MARTLIL

Lincoln and the Ifferleas War.
41 Mustang," the celebrated Mexican

•1 correspondentor the iVew Orleans Delta,
writing shortly after the delivery of

!LlNcoLm's speech in Congress against
the Mexican war, and referring to those
who had made anti-war and anti-nation-

, al speeches in Congress, said :

"If they had Mexican muskets on
their shoulders, they-could not assist
the Mexicans as much, or do us as
much harm, as they /awe done by their
speeches. In the name of God, will the
politicians of our country never cease
gambling for the presidency upon the
blood of our countrymen ? Our army

!dreads no danger ; nor do they fear to
die in defence of their country, but the)-

, do dislike to be sacrificed to the unholy
ambition of aspiring politicians and
political knaves. Is there no way
by which our friends at borne can put
a stop to the unpatriotic conduct of

t politicians who would sacrifice the
whole tinny in order to give tone to
the next presidential election ? The
army will defend and fight the battles
of the country. Then let their friends
at home defend them from the injuries
arising from such speeches as these, or
the conduct of such men."

serA crusty old bachelor says be
thinks it is woman and not, her wrongs,
that ought to be re-dressed.

iiirTrust not the world, for it never
"payeth that it. promieeth.

Valuable Fern2B,I A T rum SALE.—The undersigned, At-
/-1 Write); in fact for the Widow and Heirs of
iVatA.:4 GAM(ITU; deceased, will sell at Pub-
lic Vendar, on the I.'vroisealon Salitrdadt,the lila
day of .„4,,,,,,,,,,..,,,, ate 'N'clock, A. M., the fol-
lowing described .--ioable .7-ands. Viz :

No. 1 : THE MANh:ON F-0/ 1, situate on
theConowago creek, in Butler towni.l'ill.:
count'', Po, adjoining lends tr! John t,'Adams, Poll?
Jesse Muck. Mary,nret Galbraith, and otb!"/
containing 125 ACRES, more or Niglitless, with • Two-story Log Dwell-

11ing House, Bank Barn, Granary,
Carriage Mouse,Spring liouseywith
excellent and *undaat water, and other con- iventent Ont-gaildings, thereon erected. There !
is a thriving Orchard ofyoung bearing Apple '
and Peach Trees on this h.rm. The loud is in
a good state of cultivation, embraces a large
body of excellent Meadow, and is a very desira-
ble property. e

Na 2 : TIIAT VALCABLE FARM, adjoin-
ing the mansion farm, lying on the opposite
side of Conowago creek, and on thepublic road
leading from Lett} sbu rg to Carlisle, containing
150 ACRES, more or less, comprising a large

body of valuable Bottom Land and about 33
acres of good Timber. The build- ;la -PO •ings are a good Two-story Brie 1Duelling DOUSE. a Log Barn, .'t 111with sheds attached,a Wagon Shed,

_

Corn Crib, and other convenient Out-buildings.lThere is an unfailing well of excellent water
odder the roof of the perch of the dwelling
house. This tract is also in a good state of
tultiratlon, and there is a good Orchard of fruit
trees on the premises.

No. 3: A TRACT OF LAND, adjoining No.
1, lying on the public read leading to Bender s

Church, and adjoining lands of Michael Dietrick.
George Weaver and others, containing lot;

acres,more or less, about 35 acres of which are
good Timber—the balance cleared and under
good cultivation.

IllrThesefarms are conveniently located, in
a good and improving neighborhood, being
about one-half mile from /lender's Church,and
the same distance front Table Rock Post-office.
at which point there are Merchant, Grist and
Saw Mills, Smith Shop, ke. Terms of sale will
be accommodating, to suit purchasers. Per-
sons wishing to see the property may call on
She subscriber, or on John or Henry Galbraith,
who live on the Lands.

airAlso, on .11foriduy, Me 2114 day of Asegnst
next, on the premises, A TRACT OF TIMBER
LAND, in Manallen township, Adams county,
on the public road from Bendereville to Ship-
penshurg, near R'ank's School House, adjoin-
ing lands of Jacob B. Meals, John Wank, Geo.
Black, and others, containing 29 ACRES, more
or less. This land is covered wikh ottesuut tim-
ber, and if cleared would be vahrable for form-
ing purposes. It will be sold in lots to suit
purchasers, if desired. This sale will commence
at 1 o'clock, P. M. Due attendance will be

I given and terms made known on the days of
sale, by MICUAEL DIETRI,R,

June 25, 1860. is Attorney in fact. &c.

A Valuable Farm,

YOR SALE.—The undersigned will sell at
Public Vendue, on the premises, ori Sma-

ay, Me 2511 day of August: rani, that VALUABLE
TRACT OF LAND, situatein Straban town!' hip.
Adams-county, oh the public road loading from
the State road to Bender's Church, adjoining
lands of Michael Dietrick, George Weaver,
David Weaver, and others, containing 284
ACRES, more or less, with a Two- .......
story Dwelling HOUSE, partframe ''-'' uEand part log, a Log Darn with .'1Sheila, Wagon Shed and other

_
~

Out-buildings erected thereon; two ells of
good Water; also running water part of theyear. About 60 Acres of this Tract Is in Tim-
ber, and a large proportion of good Meadow.

This Tract can be conveniently divided into
several tracts, and will be offered separately
and together. The part No. 1, with the build-
ings, will contain 155 Acres, more or less, and
the residue will be offered in lots to suit pur-
chasers.

This property is situated in a good neigh-
borhood, about 5 miles from the Railroad, with
a good public road leading to it. The terms of
sale will be accommodating, and the attention
of buyers is solicited, as a rare chance Is offered
to buy good land at acheap rate. A clear and
Indisputable title will be given.

-1 craft%s wishing to view theproperty will
call either on John B. Galbraith, jesiding on
tie adjoining (pm, or on Samuel Diehl, In the
immediate peilbborhood.

ae'Sale to commence %t 11 o'clock, on said
day, when attendance *ill be given and terms
made known by _

13.0111EL DIEHL,
MICHAEL DIETRICH,

Attorney in fact for the Hein of
• Wm. Galbraith, decd.

June 25, Also. to
Tinning ! Tinning!

THE undersigned respectfully informs the
cilsens of Gettysburg and the public gen.

erally, that he has opened a new Tinning es.
tahlishment. in Chambersburg street, directly
opposite Christ Church. Ile will manufacture,
and keep constantly on hand, every variety Of
TIN-WARE, PRESSED and JAPAN-WARE,
and will always be reedy to do REPAIRING.

ROOFING and SPOUTING also done in the
beet manner. Prices moderate, and no effort
spared to render full satisfaction. A share of
the public's patronage is solicited.

A. P. UAUGIIER
Gettysburg, June 18, 1866.• ly

An Ordinance

Towo PREVENT FAST DRIVING.—Be it or-
dained, and it is hereby ordaine. by the

n Council of the Borough of Gettysburg,
that It shall not be lawfUl for any person to
ride or drive over or along any Street or Public
Alley in said Borough, At a rate of speed ex-
ceeding bye miles per hour; or a moderate trot;
and any person violating this Ordinance shall,
upon conviction thereof, forfeit and pay the
sum of Two Dollars, and costs of prosecution;
and, in default of payment, be imprisoned for
the space of twenty-four hours.

JAMES A. THOMPSON,
Acting surges.

Attest—R. G. McComity, Seey.
Jane 35, 1860. 3t

Notice.

THZ undersigned, Auditor appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Adams county,

to distribute the balance remaining In the
hands of JACO, MONFORT and JOHN F. Fsvrt,
Ems., Assignees of DALVID.MONTOZT, under a
deed of voluntary assignment for the benefit of
creditors, hereby gives notice to all persons
hating claims against said estate'that he will
Mt in the discharge of the duties of his appoint-
Dint, nt his office in the Borough of Gettys-
burg, as Senteday, the 14tA day of July next,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., of said day, to make dis-
tribution among the parties entitled thereto.

WM. A. DUNCAN, Auditor.
Jane 25, 1880. 3t

Fancy Ekroda I
FANCY GOODS,

LIOSIERF,

TRIMXI.VGS,
AND TOYS,

Wholesale and Retail, as
Cheap as any place

in Baltimore.

151 FR.ANILIX S )

BALTIMORE.
• bay- Orders promptly
etteuded to. J uur Ir, 18 ,Ju. ly

George M. Bokee,

IMPORTER and Desjer in
CHINA. GLASS & QUEEN-SWART:,No. 41 North Howard Street, hettreen

ton and Fayette Streets, BALTIMORE,
STONEWARE always on blind, at Factory

prices. June Id, Id6o. ly

The Only 'Prepirsitiort
112 f AVING PROOFS SO STRONG AND DI-

RECT AS TO EXPEL THE DOUBTS OFALL Statesman, Judges, Editors, Phy-
sicians of the oldest schools as well as new,
give it their unqualified sanction, and recom-
mend it for all cases of eruptions, and diseases
of the scalp and brain i but all who have used
it, unite, in testifying that it will preserve the
hair from being gray, and from falling to any
age, as well as restore. Read the following:

Oas (hoc's, S. C., June 24th, W.A.
Pao►. 0. J. Wooo—Dear Sir:—Your Hair

Restorative is rapidly gaining popularity in this
community. I have had occasion to lay preju-
dice aside, sad give your flair Restorative a
perfect test :

Dating the year 1864, I was so awfortxusate
as to be thrown from my sulky against a rock
nearthe roadside. from which myheed received
a most terrible blow; causing a great deal of
irritation, which communicated to the brain
and external surface of the head, from the ef-
fects of which my hair was finally destroyed
over the entire surface of the head. From the
time I first discovered its dropping, however,
up to the time of its total disapperance, I em-
ployed elerything I could think of, being a
professional man myself, and, as I thought, un-
derstanding the nature of the disease, but was
finally defeated in every prescription advanced.

These and ub other circumstances induced
rbc: to resort to your worthy HairRestorative,
whicu I have es ery reason to believe, produced
a. vet,. ha.-oiy result ; two months atter the first
appli JcatiL , ; !tad as beautiful a head of young

beversa~for which I certainly owe3:uir my
I
rm 0 '!Cruse Einem" thanks. Rest assured,

dear sir, I shall reeorrenst.."d your remedy to all
Inquirers; moreover, I ohm.: use my influence.
which I flatter myself to say, is not a little.

You ca,p publish this Ifyou thiuk proper.

Tours, very respeLtfulkr.
id. J. 3f. D

Office of the Jeffersouiau,'Philipp., VL,
December 12th, 1858._ _ _

DEAR Sat :—I feel it my duty as well
pleasure, to state to you the following circum-
stance, which you caw use as you think proper.
A geutleman of this place, (a lawyer,) has been
bald ever since big early youth ; so lunch so,
that he was compelled towear a wig. He was
induced to Lse a bottle of your " Hair Rtstura-
tit e," which be liked very much; and after using
some two or three bottles his hair grew out
quite iuNui hintly, and- he bow has a hand-
some heed of hair. The gentleman's name
is Itrsdlord, and as he is very well known in
our adjoining counties, manypersons can testi-
fy • the truth of this statement; I git e it to

nt the request of Mr. Brusiford. You can
sell a great deal of your (lair Restorative in
this and the adjoining counties if you Lave the
proper agents. Yours, kc.,

THOMPSON srßa lISOR.
Da. Woou—Dear Sir t.—Permit me to express

the obligations I am ander for the entire re-
storation ofmy hitir to iti original color; about
the time of my arrival in the United States it
was rapidly becoming gray, but upon the op-
pbii of your " /fair Restorative'. it 800r1
recovered its original hue. I consider your
Restorntive as a Dery wonderful invention,
quite efficacious as well ns agreeable.

S. TIIALIJERG
!The Restorative is put up its bottled of three

sizes, t iz: large, tnedium,laud eotalt ; the sin ill
holds a pint, and retails for one dollar per
bottle; the medium le.uit twenty per
cent. more in proportion than the ant.td, retails
for two <l,lllars per bottle: the I..tge holds a
quart, 4) per cent. more io proporttoo, and re-
tails for $3.

. J. WOOD 4 CO., Proprietors, 444 Broad-
sr. New York, and 114 Market Strett, St.
Lout Mo.

And sold by al/ good Prugr,ists and Fancy
Goods Dealers. [Juue 18,1840. 3m
_

Private Sale. 1

THE subscrilier offers at Private Sale, A
TRACT OF LAND, situate in Mount-

p township, Admut county, about an
eighth of a mite trout (:ulden's Station.
containing 13 Arras and 27 Perches,
improved with a one and a half story

part frame and part log,) Stable s two
good spriugs ofwater, and fruit trees.

046—Any per-on wishing to view the property
will he shown the same by the subscrituer. re-
siding thereon. MARY A. CRISWELL.

June It, Ih6o. 3t

Private Sale.

TAB subscribei offcrs for sale the Property
on which he now resides, consisting of the
:-„, 1101'811 and OCT-BrILDINGS,

. ti. liti and about 27 ACRES OF LAND.—
• The land is in a high state ofculti-

• ration, having on it running wa-
ter, and about 300 fruit-bearing trees. Much
of the land is within the limits of the Borough,
furnishing admirable sites forBuilding Lots.—
The property will be sold either as a whole, or
in lota, t 6 suit purchasers.

For additional information and terms apply,
on the premises, to the subscriber.

June 18, 1860. Rak
IL L. BAUGIIER

ilk.
The Union Rotel,

Ih' dOCATED at •
RiaitAbierp, Washington re. pfd. .

is Hotel has been thoroughly repaired and
refitted, and the subscriber feels confident that
any who may give him a tall will be fully sa-
tisfied, as it shall be his aim to eater to the fa-
talists of his customers. •

JOSEPH FEELEY, Proprietor.
June 18, 1860, 3m

'Farmers, Carpenters, &c.

ATTEND TO YOrli /STERESTS.—The
undersigned would respectfully inform the

public, and the citizens of Gettysburg and
particularly, that they are prepared to

furnish all persons who contemplate building
houses, barns, kc., with miteriais required for
said buildings, such as RAFTERS, LATHING,
SHINGLES, BOARDS, and all HEAVY TIM-
BER for building.

Also, POSTS, RAILS, kc., continually on
hand, and upon low terms for cash.

PLANK k SPANGLER.
ArendtsTilla, JunelB, Iseo. 3m

Boarding at Oakridge.

MRB. K. F. Skii;LTZ, Gettyginsrg, Pa., will
again take CITY BOARDERS, daring

the ttninnier, from this date. Location one of
the most delightful, combining the convenien-
ces of town and comforts of country life. For
terms address as above.

June HI, 1880. et .
•

COMIXd2IIIIOII er.
WE are refloated to sanottace SAMUEL.

MARCH:of Esfeding township, as a can- .
didatefor Commissioner, subject to thedecision 1of the Democratic County Convention.

June lb, 1860. Lc

Commissioner.
WE Grrzre cT7i sateru ditiot: toanZanic: MARTIN

for4Cotemissiotier, subject to the decision
of the lietuocrritie Couuty Couvetittuu.

June Is, let;u. to

Sheriffalty.

T 0 THE VOTERS OF ADAMS COUNTY:
Fellow-titizens:—At the earnest solicitti-

two of numerous friends, I offer tnysnlf as a
candidate for the office ofSHERIFF, at the next
election, subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic County Convention. Should I be so
fortunate as to be nominated and elected, I
shall endeavor to discharge the duties of the
office faithfully and impartially.

GEORdki BUSHMAN
Cumberland tp., March 19, iBGO. tc

Sheriiihlty.

TO THE VOTERS OF ADAMS COUNTY:—
Fellow-citizens:—At the earnest solicit*.

on of numerous friends, I offer myself as s
candidate for the office ofSHERIFF, at the next
election, subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic County Convention. Should I be so
fortunate as to be Dominated and elected, I
shall endeavor to discharge the duties of the
office faithfully and Impartially.

JAOOB TROXEL.
Gettysburg, March 26, LEGQ. tc

Sherifralty.

TO THE VOTERS OF ADAMS COUNTT:—
Fellow-citizens:—At the earnest solicita-

tion of numerous friends, I offer myself as
candidate for the office of SHERIFF, at the next
election, subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic County Convention. Should I be so
fortunate as to be nominated and elected, I
shall endeavor to discharge the-duties of the
office faithfully and Impartially.

MICHAEL B. MILLER.
Iltrotpleasant tp., April IG, MO. tc

Bherifralty.
TO THE VOTERS OF ADAMS COUNTY:—

C j the urgent solicitation.of many of my
nen& and fellow-Demourats, I am induced to
offer myself as • candidate for the office of
SllERlFF—subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic County Convention. If nominated I
promise the party that no energetic efforts shall
Le lost to secure my election; and if elected, I
promise the voters of the county to discharge
the .duties of the office impartially, fearlessly
and, conscientiously. SAMOA. WOLF.

Abbottstown, March 2G, I tut°. tc

Sheriffalty. •

To TIM VOTERS OF ADAMS COUNTY:—
Fellow-citizens :—Throughthe encourage-

ment of some of my friends, I offer myself as a
candidate for the office of SHERIFF, subject to
the decision of the Democratic County Coma-
:tots. If nominated and elected. I shall en-
deb,yer to discharge my duties faithfully and
'mists.. tot*. PETER URENDOItiF.

s:ountjo; Ip., Xat- 14, 1560.

• Clerk. 0: +. he Courts.

ATthe u,jont 'Lion of numerous
friends I otter myselt cnndidatc for

re-election to the oti„ce of C1..t.74 OF THE
COURTS, subject to the decision of the Demo-
cratic County Convention, Eliould I be tai"1 1-
ttted end elected, I pledge myself to perform
the duties of said office with fidelity.

HENRY U. WOLF.
April 9, 18G0. to

Clerk of the Courts.

AtT the earnest solicitation of numerous
frieuds, I offer myself as a candidate fur

CL :RK OF THE COURTS at the nest election,
subject to the decision ofthe Demucri tic County
Convention. Should Ihe nominated and elect-
ed. I pledge my beat efforts to a faithful dis-
charge ofthe duties of the post.

JOHN' EICIIOLTZ.
Butler tp., April 2; 1860. to

Clerk of the Courts.

g'LIiNCOUTIAGRD by a number of tti% friends, I
utter uffselt. no u candid tie fur CLERK OF

. COrlitS, at the ueit Election, (subject to
the diceiaion of the Democratic County Convee-
Lim.) Should I be nominated and elected. I
pledge myiself to discharge the duties of the
office with tidelite. JACUIt SANDERS.

Muuntpleasani twp., May 28. 181.;11. tc

Clerk of the Courts.

AT the solicitation of numerous friends I
oCfer myself es a candidate for the °Ewe

of CLEItK OF VIE COURTS—subject to the
decision of the Democruttc County Couvention.
Bhould I be nominated and elm toi, I pledge
my best efforts to discharge the duties of the
office satisfactorily. HENRY G. CARR.

Gettysburg, April 9, 1860. tc •

Register and Recorder.
AT the solicitation of numerous friends

offer myself as a candidate for the office
of REGISTER AND RECORDER, subject to the
decision of the'Democratic County Convention.
If nominated and elected, I pledge myself to
discharge the duties of the office with prompt-
ness and fidelity.

ANDREW W. FLEMMING
Gettysburg, April 23, 1860. to

Register and Recorder.

THROUGH the solicitations of many friends,
I hare been induced to offer myself as a

candidate for the office of REGISTER AND
ithICGROER, (sus jett to the decision of the
Democratic County Contention.) Should lbe
nominated and elected, my hest efforts shall be
directed to • faithful discharge of the duties of
the office. SAMUEL THOMAS.

Tyrone iptJune 4, 190. tc

Register and Recorder.
rrtHROCGH the sollcitations of numerous

friends, I have been induced to offer my-
self again as a candidate for REGISTER AND
RECORDER, subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Contention. If nominated
and elected, I pledge myself to discharge the
duties of the of with promptness and fidelity.

• WILLIAM OVERDEER.
Bender/14111e, April 2, 1860. te

Prothonotary.

AT the friendly and earnest solicitation of
numbers of my Fellow-citizens, I offer

myself us a candidate for the office of PRO-
THONOTARY, (subject to the decision of the
Democratic County Convention.) If nominated
and elected, I pledge myself to discharge the
duties of theOffice with fidelity.

JACOB MILLBORN.
Ifountpleasant tp., June 4,1860 c to

-- -

Notice.
CIAmrEL BAYER'S ESTATE.—Letters of ad-

ministration on the estate of Samuel Miner,
late of the Borough of Berwick, Adams county,
deceased, having been granted to the under-
signed, residing in the same place, lie hereby
gives no'ice to all persons indebted to said
estate to mske immediate payment, and those

tkring claims against the same to prvent them
operly authenticated for settlement,

HENRY 11.‘YE.R, 4dm'r,
June 4, 1860. 6t

To Bridge Builders.

SEALED Proposals will be received at the
office of the Commissioners of Adnms

county, until Thursday, Me 21t1 dog of June inst.,
for building a Wooden Bridge across Opossum
creek, on the road leadiuFfrom Arendtstown to
East Berlin, near John 11. Dulls. The Bridge
is to be built after the style of "Burr's Patent,"
one span 76 feet long.

Plans and spefifiiiationa for the bridge can be
seen by persona latching to bid, on the day of
letting, or by application to J. M. Walter, Clerk
to the Commissioners.

JACOB RAFFENSPERGER,
DANIEL GRISRLMAY,

• JAMES H. MARSHALL,
Continisalonere of Adams county.

Attest-4. Y. WALTita, Clerk.
June 880. td

Surveyor's Compass

„FR SALE.—A first rate Surveyor's Com-
pass, with appurtenances complete, lot

e chimp. Enquire at the Compiler office.
Jape it, 1860. at*

M'Cormickte Reaper and Mower
RIOIILY 111PROVED FQI 1880.—Con-

strutted from the first on correct princi-
ples, it has always been emioeutly successful,
and with its present iurproscruents futty meet-
ing all the requirements of the age, it now defiesell numpettifon.

Farmers who may desire it are at liberty to
work one of the:ie. Machine.' throuja the Aarresi
wiM any other, ♦\D KEMP ♦ND rAY YOR Till usg,
PRt/DIMIU.

The Machine is no* perfectly La/a nted. not
leering a pound of weight on the hor,ies' necks:
its execution in reaping and mowing, in both
wet and dry, u perfert ; it cuts (Ac %whet math,
and as now wade with the leyktut draft of any
Machine nom in use. It is so constructed that
the labor of raking off is very omen lightened, a
castor wheel, on an entire new principle, on the
grain side, •holly relines the horses from the
pressure of the tnachinc from strain in timing,
Wd is so arranged that the cutting bar is com-
pletely and easily thrown o'er obstructions
while in motion by the driver • ithout the use
of levers and complicated Machinery. A very
decided and important feature in its iraprare-
went consists ib its perfect•arrauytasent fur ;kw-
rating and rleamng the track in mew ay.

It is the most Eimple, alost.substantial, most
durable, and in every way the most complete
and...reliable Reaper and Mower in the world,
arid as mei is warranted.

The Two-Horse Machine (with easy draft for
two horses,) cuts a sw-ath 6} feet wide, and the
Four-horse Machine a foot wuler. For particu-
lars address J. S. VfITHEROW,

Fairfield, Adams county, Pa.,
Agent for Adams county.

A Card.
wiSit to inform in friend Horneicstbatt

I did not intend to run his Maehiaa-slawa
lul advtrtisernerit; no man reading my advise..
tis ment carefully LAU Slay so, because. !don't sky
anything about the construction, or g
character, or any oti.er point of ttse
more than that I stated his machine cuts babied
de lying wheels. and aline in front. 24e shun
I Aay _anything in regard to that, at this time,
fur the reason that there nee other men making
the Fame Mtwitine, who s - treated ate as
getit./CIUPO

, 1 treated them ar a ouch also, aud
don't know but %hat their Maebiftei Mill an..
.ner the purpose us well as the common inn at
MacLines.

I want further to inform my friend lintrheins,
that I can prole that he tried to get the right•
to make the Butl:eye Machine in the firstplace,"
hut be wits informed tiut I had the right for•
to s section of country for it, PO ho took what,
w.is left, and ever sii.ce h.. 0 been running my

• Maehille down, mid claimed a 1 antagea over
mine—hilt, according to his ou n admission, his
Medlin/. poo‘ed averted Whim Last season,
as 130 s, they cane back atter Via/.
Now, my Machine shall not lyear the moue as

I lying about, in the fields. norsthat I could nut
' make them wcrk. Thin 1 w ill nut stand, nor
would he either, Or an) other roan, after mid-
representing my Mothine us did Mr: IL

ily °Lick t in mentioniuj in my ad% ertisement
anything about the foyer Machine, was simply•

to correLt some mi,rcpresentatious made in re.
gurd to the too Machines, so the public would1 not confound my Machine with thc Dover 31a-

chine. But us the matter has gone so far, IIball try to correct .s,Ortle of 11h, t'xprestiona.--
Col. R. 8. PAXTON, Canvassing Agent. I First, my frieed thinks I must be " hard trp fort
MirThe various parts of the Machine for sales." Sir long OR I ran make more sales than.

Repairing will be kept on hand at convenient Machines, and set! every now and then one toil.
points. [June 4, 18iid. 4t man nho tried Mr. Ilott helms' Out er Machine

E. Ball's last season, and sell them too at/13.y regalia:4y

I W
efitabliabeei price-, 1. -at 14..aet. RID sti tiened.—

REAPER AND MOWER FOR 1860.—1 ton I But dou't it look as if Mr. A Ileitis is " hard
manufacturing 100 of these machines this up to make ie'," n ben lie ofers his Marltines

year, which I offer to the public. Ail I ask of for a less price than the s.une Hai bine is offer- .
those wishing to purchase machines, it to give' ed by other tunnufactereis of the saute Machine?
me a trial. lam satisfied to let my machines t 2d. My friend H. thinks must be very math
recommend themselves. I know they are all excited, or afraid of the abiebine."
right. I saw an advertisement in "The York ; would inform my friend and the public, that I •
Pennsylvanian" of last week, that_ almost . wasat thegreatest pract ical field trial of eapers
astonished um. I think J. H. Shireman must and Mowers ever held in the United States, it
be herd up in making sales, or is very much Syracuse, 300 miles westof-New York city, in
excited and afraid of thu Ball machine. • The I July, 1857, when all the different Nlachirres were
old saying is, "a kicked dog will holler," and I tried, in every shape and form, and after all
so I think it is with Mr. Bleireman. Ile states wee over, the first premium, grand gold Medal
that the machine made in Dover, Pa., was worth and Diploma, was awarded to the Buckeye
nothing. I "own the corn." The neachinea Machine as the best Mowing Machine, over_
which I made tart year,and sold on trial,came ' Burrell's, Hallenbeck's, leialiyee heath's, Ho-
back. -We have them lying around the shop, vey's, Ball's Ohio Mown, Manny's, Ketchum's,
but not in the fence corners, as our friend and a number of ethers. I have no reason to
states. I hope be will not get excites and mis- be excited or afraid of the Ball Machine, after
represent. But he says he hag the machine I it has been licked at such a great trial.
made last year, and that it is the Ball unichined I hare seen more different Machines work,
It is not—Mr. Shireman is aware it is not; and than my friend 11. ever knew unheard of. and
it is hoped he will not hereafter state thatwhich could have had the making of tffn Ball Machine
is not so. I frankly deny making that machine' beidre he ever knew anything about it.
last year—l do not ask any person to take nixd 3d. My friend H. says, " a kicked dog wilt
word for it, but refer them to Mr. Ball, af Can- holler," in which I must give him perfectly
ton, Ohio, to settle that question. And as to ' right. When he read my advertisement, he
J. 11. Shireman having one of the Ball machines I was kicked, and then hehollered '• he only made
in his shop, I presume it is so, but remember, t a mistake, for be was the kicked dog. ! would
he got it "some four years since." Farmers, • not want to be kicked au} harder then to have
beware—themachine has been imptered since • all the Machines ofone season's make brought
that time; at least it is very common to improve ; back, after having made a great blow-out how
machinery of this sort every year—and for • I was- going to take all the other Machines
aught we knbw, our friend may have altered ; down, and before having any experience or
the machine to suit his purpose in explaining trial.
it to persons. We heretofore thought him 4th. My friend 11. thinks I mistSpresented the
-honest; but the misrepresentation in his adver- I thing, by saying that some of kis Machines wera
tisement has changed our opinion. Again, Mr.; "lying in the fence-corners "—that was tho
Shireinan's agent told us in the presence of I report. I can't say that I saw one of his Ma-
ethers, that they made machines to cut behind • chines exactly in a fence-corner, but I did see
the driving wheels, last. ear, and they could one of his Machines in a field—Where I started
'lot make them work. Now, we notice by his I, one ofmine aside of it which bad better been -

4,o,eretsetnent that he denies it by saying they ' a fence corner out Dr g-the road.
„„ ntkii,;,,e them to cut behind as well as in front{ sth. My friend denies that he madethe Ball
of the driviie wheels. Why does he not do it,t Machine last Summer, and states that] knew It.:

and take the es Cent of one-halfof the machine ; I don't know what he called his Machine althe
off of the Lone., neck.: --fie believe in saving all I end of the Season, but at the beginning of it,
the horse-tiesh we eau.

_

the cry was Mr. Hoffheins is making the Ball
Now, farmers, which WO snit you best—! Reaper and Mower. Now I can't see where

weight on the heroes' Reeks or none ! If the latter this talk can have originated from than from
rou can get them at my shop. lam naking the Mr.Hofflmins himself, the maker of the Machine.
ke MALI, REAPER AND MOWER this rear, So, if I miitepresented that, I think my friend
but last year did not make it, and Mr. Shire-, I can blame himself for It ; men wanting Mathinipiri;
man was certainly aware of that fact but if hal ‘,4llgenerally enquirelbe name of it, and whore
claims he was not, e hope he will post him- panto. it is. Now, Mr. H., whet was the natio
self before advertising any more about the ofyour traehine at the end of the season? -

"Dover Beeper and Mower. 6th. At to the honesty he talk, about, ifwe
Those who brought Lack our machines last were to exchange, there would be very little

year are getting others Rom us this year. For boot coming to hue ; and as for my agent tell-
the convenience of men using my machine, I lag him that we made machines to cut behind
will Lave castiug-knives, boxes, ke., at the the driving wheels last suuunerfand could not
places here meetioned, fur any thing breaking' make them work, the agent lays he told W.ll.
Ly aceldtnt, &e.: Jacob Welt, Kellam ; Wm. that we could nut make suite as nice a sheaf sec
King, Mechanicsburg; William Morrison. Car-lour other way of raking off, which is quite ►
lisle; i'ressel k Neicely, Churchtovin, Cumber- I diderent story from what Mr.H. says. We wish
land county. I him not to make so many changes in His etitte-
*sar' also continue making THRESHING ITA:, ments. We made only one Machine lastreason

ounces, Coax YLANVICRA Coax SHELLIRS, POD.- to cat behind—be says Machines; nna as for
DER Gals valts. RierßgN nereFNEINS, I cutting, if our friend will ever make a Machine

May 21, 1860. $5. Dover, York co., Pa. to equal it he will do well. All that was ever
said in regard to its working the raking off in
grain, I bad six different men on to rake off,
and all agreed that they could make the nicest
sheaf with the cutting operation in front. My
friend charged me with misrepresenting, but
he can beat me far at that. Ile asks why Ido
not make my Machines to cut behind? I am
ready to make all that are ordered, and Insure
them to cut as well asany other doable driving
wheel Machine.

Mr. li, talks about his Machine being so per-
fectly balanced, bating no weight on the tongue
at all. From my practical experience I think
that any fool must know that& Machine =Aur-
as balanced, standing on tavelground, must tilt
up cutting up hill. I don't want mine so welt
balanced as that, because we don't want to get
off the Machine and walk up the hill to rake
the grain off We prefer riding on the Machine
all the time to rake off. Now, farmers, which
will suityou best, a Machine that will tilt up go.
lug up bill, or one you can stay on all that/me?
If the latter, yon can get them nt my shop • and
further, a Machine that you sit in front of:cut-
ting apparatn!t, so if you are by aecidentthrown.
off. you are,in (burr of being cut up, as
know of two eases having happened on a May
chine that you set behind the cutters. If
thrown off of my Machine you are entirely out
of danger. lftlte latter suits you beat, you can
get thew/Li ine sh ip.

Now, my frit d tioffheins,
Do not get excited at these few lines.
Home day we will have a mowing match,

--In some tangled clover-patch,
'And whoever can do the best mowing,

Willibave all the chance for blowing.
When the mowing match we attend,
I expect to meet you as a friend.

J. 11. SIIIREIIAN.
East Berlin, June 4, 1160. tf

$5,000 Reward!

bUCKEYE REAPER AND MOWER.--Hest
is the World :—Now ss the °time to order

hines and not be disappointed, like there
were a good many last season.. I have made
some isnportstnt improvements es to cutting
grain, strength and durability of the Machine,
kc. Farmers wishing to get Machines, are re-
spectfully invilkd to call at my shop, or with
my agents, and see the new arrangtnients ; and
farther,l will state that there is a Machinemade
at Dover, York county, Pa., which is called
"Ball's Ohio Mower," having 2 diving wheels,
and looking much like my machine; and it was
reported in some places last year that they Ore
some of my Machines. They proved a perfect
failure, were lying about in the knee comers,
and men were obliged to getother Machines to
cat their crops. I wish to inform the farmers
that they were none of my machines. There is
considerable difference in the two Machines.—
Persons coming to my shop may see the differ-
ence, as I have both Buck Eye and Ball's here.
My Machine cuts in front of,driving wheel and
Ball's behind. But, as some men think it pre-
ferable in cutting grain behind, I hereby state
that I can make mine to cut behind as well as
front, but none are made that way unless so
ordered.

I also have different kinds of second-handed
Machines on handicauch as ?TANSY'S, HUSSY'S
and Meet...It:MICK S. Price of secOud-lusndedMachines from 1525 to $75.

For the convenience of men using my Ma-
chine, I will have casting-knives, boxes, tc., at
the Machine Shope here mentioned, for sty
thingbreaking by accident, kc.; DrvidSterner,
Gettysburg; W. W. Dinged .k Co., York ; P.
Gardner, Carlisle ; Samuel Fitz, Hanover;
David Shoof, Waynesboro' ; Cham-1bersburg.

mar-1 alto continue making GRAIN DRILLS!A New Feature'
and other MACHINERY. REPAIRING DONE; !IN the business of the Erc"iner 817- 140,
and the best kind of Spring Teeth, Rakes, ke., I:alley. During eur late visit to the cities
are kept for sale. J. 11. SHIREMAN, of Philadelphia and 'Lilt/more, we ,selected

East Berlin, Adams county, P. splendid assortment cif.:-TEREOSCOPIC PIC-
May 7, 1860. 2m , TURES, comprising English, French,Venitian,

",Eeptian, Italian and Arnericau Scenery, Sta-
tuary Groups, kc. Our prices for pictures will
range from 12 to 40 cents apiece, We 'irtgoorul ye.

a fine lot of STEREUSCoPIC BOXES, which
we offer at reduced prices. The public general-
ly are invited to call and see our large revolving
Boz. containing 50 pictures, and we Insure to
all lovers of the Fine Arts a pleasant visit.

We are slao prepared to make Stereoscopic
Pictures, either Portraits or Views, at reason-
able rates. TYSON k BRO.,

PLotbgraphem,
Gettysburg, PA.

Orphan's Court Sale.
TN pursuance of an order of the Orphan's
ji Court of Adams county, will be offered at
Pablic Sale, at the public house of J. E. Smith,
in Mountplettannt township, Adams county.
we Saturday, the .30th day of June next the fol-
lowing Real Estate,viz: A TRACT OF WOOD-
LAND, containing 4 Acres arid 128 Perches,
situate -in Hamiltonban township, in said coma-
Cy, adjoining lands of Peter Smith, Joseph and
Solomon Miller, and others. The laud is well
covered a ith thiriNing timber, mostly ehesnut.

Persons wishing to view the property ore
requested to call on Mr. Siogley, residing near.

"Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M., on
said day, when attendance will be given and
terms made known by PETER SMITH,

Ereetgor of Road Smith, deed.
By the Court—.H. G. Wou, Clerk.

May 28, 1860. is

4pril let, 1860

To Teachers.

In School Directors of the Borough of
Gettysburg will meet oa Thursday, the 6th
of July twat, to select Teachers tor thePub-

lic Schools of said Borough. All applications
must be made on or before that date.

By order of the Board. '

" D. A. BUBBLER, Seib
June 18, 1860. t 4

Notice to Tax-pay6rlL

NOTICE is hereby given that the County
Commissioners will make an abatement

of FIVE PER CENT. upon all State and County
taxes assessed for the year 1860 flit, shall be
paid to Collectors on or before Yearley, Me 2d
day ofJuly. Collectoht will be refjuired to call
on tax-payers on or before the abuye date, and
make alien abatement to all persons paying on
or btlore said day, Aid pay the same to the
County Treasurer, otherwise noabatement will
biased.. By order of thetfornntliters,LJ.vtaur twri.April 28, 11180. f 4

PET SACKS, Witip.,ll4..ln'endleasClety, at J. u. GUINN 'MUSS,
•


